Installation Instructions: Dodge Ram 03-07 - Triple Dash Pod
Model# 15020 (Screws and Bracket)
1. Disconnect negative battery cable.
2. Remove the dash cover.
a. Using flat screwdriver or putty knife pry the front edge of the dash cover upward to release front clips.
b. Pull dash cover toward you to disengage the panel from the rear clips along the windshield.
3. With the dash cover removed position the Dash Pod, with metal bracket installed, between the two defrost vents on the driver side of the panel.
4. Mark mounting bracket hole locations on the dash cover and drill two 3⁄16" holes for the screws. Remove metal bracket from dash pod.
5. Create a small, 1⁄2" - 9⁄16" opening in the dash cover, approximately 3 inches behind bracket, for gauge wiring to pass through.
6. Fasten metal bracket to dash cover with 2 supplied Allen screws.
7. Install gauges
a. Run wires through dash pod and dash cover. b. Do not attach dash pod yet.
8. Replace dash cover.
9. Attach dash pod to bracket with 2 supplied Allen screws.
10. Reconnect negative battery cable.
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